OOM Guidelines - 2019
The following guidelines will outline how points will be distributed, as well as what the points
will represent in the Official Order of Merit (OOM) Race to the One Capital Cup 2019:
✦ Competitors will earn points in every event, with no division or geographic restrictions.
✦ PJGT Members will be given an Ottawa or St. Lawrence Division Affiliation to assist the
PJGT in determining regional awards and qualifications based on OCC points. Affiliations
will be given on the member’s residential location.
✦ Points will be awarded based on the 2019 distribution table.
✦ If there is a tie in the event, points will be added up and split evenly, except for the overall
winner.
✦ Select events will award “double points” and be identified in advance for scheduling
purposes.
✦ Each age division will crown a ONE Capital Cup champion in both the Ottawa and St.
Lawrence Division, with the overall Champion receiving their name on the Cup.
✦ ONE Capital Cup points will assist the PJGT in selecting the Humber Cup Tour
Championship team, where there will be a PJGT Team Ottawa & PJGT Team St.
Lawrence. This event is by invitation, for Pee Wee to Junior Divisions.
✦ ONE Capital Cup standings will act as qualification criteria for “Special Invitation” events
by other golf organizations (i.e. Golf Ontario, CJGA)
✦ The Top 4 OCC point leaders will qualify for the “2020 Ryder Cup” event where Team
Ottawa & Team St. Lawrence will compete against each other in May 2020!
Junior/Juvenile/Bantam - Ryder Cup Team Matches
Pee Wee/Atom - Ryder Cup Team Matches
Initiation/Novice - Skills Challenge & Putting Championship
✦ OCC points will be updated after each event and posted on PJGT website, as well as the
Official Event Portals through Golf Genius

